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Minutcs:SB 2207 relates to the crediting of dividends, interest, or increments to un owner of
unclaimed property and to the payment of unclaimed property claims.
Senator Trenbeath: Let the record show thut Senator Trenbeath will be presiding for the next
few minutes while Senator Stenehjem testifies.

Senator Stenehjem: ( District 30; Supports) States that he supports this bill.

John Deibc1·t: (Supports) Sec attached testimony.
Senator Stenehjem: For the record, what is it exactly that happened'?

John Deibert: I had life insurance for one company, a day later it changed to another company.
That company couldn't locate me so stock was purchased, it earned some money then it got
turned over to the state.
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Sc:nut\, Transportation Committee
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Hearing Dute 1-25-0 I ;2-1-0 I ;2-8-0 I

Llndn Fischer: (Unclaimed Property Administrator: Neutral) States that the only dividends John
Deibert did not receive wus while property wus in Unclaimed Propcrty custody. Explains the
difference between Sennte nnd introduced bills.

Senator Espcgard: How long was Mr. Dcibert's property in possession'!
Linda Fischer: 2 years. I um only aware of one written complaint.
Senator Bercier: How ma employees arc in your departmcnt?
Linda Fischer: The entire Land Dept. has 18 employees. c don't have any spccifk person who
works din!ctly with unclaimed property. About half of us deal with it on occasion.

Senator BcrcJcr: How much unclaimed property do you have in custody'?

Linda Fischer: 27,000 owners, $12 million in unclaimed propcrty from 1975 until present. here
is no land in unclaimed property, it's mostly in the form of cash.
Hearing closed.
Committee reconvened for discussion on 2-1-0 I.

Senator Stenehjem: What right docs the state have to keep interest earned'?
Senator Espcgard: The money goes to a school fund and this would have a big fiscal impact on
the state. When docs the state ever get principal amount or liquidate property'?

Senator Stenehjem: Senator Trenbeath please do research on this.
Committee closed.
Committee reopened on SB 2207 on 2-8-0 I.
Senator Trenbeath moves to Do Pass. Seconded by Senator Espegard. Roll Call taken. 6-0-0.
Floor carrier is Senator Espcgard.
Committee closed.

FISCAL NOTE
Requested by l.eglslatlve Council

01/16/2001

BIii/Resoiution No.:

SB 2207

Amendmont to:

1A. Sta1e fiscal effect: Identify tho st11te fiscal effect and the fiscal offoct on 11goncy appropriations
compared to funding levels and oppropriations ontlcipotod under current law.
2001-2003 J31ennlum 12003-2006 Biennium____ ]
( 1999-2001 Biennium
General Fund Other FundEqGeneral Fundfother Funds [General Fund Other Funds-1
Revenue,t
$0
$01
$or-·~4~00 of_____ $01-- ($?-4,ooo
s~------$10.00
Expenditures
$25,80
$0
$~
$~
$9[ ___
Appropriations
$0
$o[
$~
$oL__ $15.oo

I

I

I

er----

r __

1B, County, city, and sohool district flsoal effect: Identify tho fiscal effect on the appropriate political
subdivision.

Counties

$0

School
Districts

Cities

$0

$0

~r

I
2003-2006 Biennium
I
- - ~ ~ Sc-hoot
hoolf---School ·1
Counties
Citle11
Districts
:riots I Counties
Cities
Districts
--2001-2003 Biennium

1999-2001 Biennium

$DI

$0!

($49,800)[ _

$0 ------

$0[--($34,8@]

2. Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause fiscal irr.pact and include any comments
relevant to your analysis.

If this bill becomes law, the Common Schools Trust will pay approximately $12,000 in
interest and dividend income annually, plus the Land Department will need to spend a
portion of its appropriation to track dividends and interest on unclaimed property (.25 of one
FTE = $5,400 every fiscal year, plus at least $15,000 software development costs in FY2002
only.) Any money we spend on operations is money that would have gone to our educational
trusts.
3. State fiscal r1ffect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please:
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type
and fund affected and anv amounts included in the executive budget.

$12,000 in lost interest and dividend income annually for the Common Schools Trust
(estinrnte of accrued dividends and interest that would be paid.)
B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts.

Provide detail, when appropriate, for each
agency, line item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected.

25% of one FTE @$ l ,800 per monthtirncs 24 months= $10,800 for the biennium, plus we
would need to spend nt least $15,000 in software development costs in the first fiscal year of
the 2001-2003 biennium.
C, Appropriation,: Explain the opproprlatlon amounts. Prov/do detnll, when opproprlate, of tho offoct
on the b/ennlol opproprlotlon for ooch ogoncy ond fund affected and ony omow1ts inc/lJ(/ed in tho
executive budget, Indicate the relationship botwoun tho amounts shown for oxponditures lJnd
11pproprlations.

The $15,000 software development cost is not included in our 2001-2003 Executive Budget
recommendation.
rJame:
Robert J. Olheiser
!Aoency:
Land Department
_p_ho_n_e_N_u_m_b_er_:_ _ _8_~2_8_0_0_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~Prepored: 01/18/200}--

7
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2207: Transportation Committee (Sen. Stenehjem, Chairman) recommends DO PASS
(6 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2207 was placed on the
Eleventh order on the calendar.
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Minutes: Rep. Weisz - Chairman opened the hearing on SB 2207; /\ BILL for an Aet to create
und amend section 47~30.1-21. l of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to the crediting or

divi<lcncfo, interest, or increments to an owner of unclaimed property; and to amend and reenact
subsection 3 or section 4 7-30.1 ~24 of the No11h Dakota Century Code, relating to the payment of'
unclaimed property claims.
Sen. Stenehjem: I am the prime sponsor of' SB 2207. It docs deal with interest and dividends on
unclaimed property. I have here today a constituent who has a prime interest in this hill. He can
go through his story with you. We sec it as a fairness issue. Mr. Deibert is here.
John Deibert: I um u private citizen. I am from Bismarck. Mr, Deibert spoke from prepared
written testimony. A copy of his testimony is nltuchcd.

fum._ Weisz• Chnirnum ( 1787) Your whole point to this bill is that your huvc dividends and
interest which Realist has pui<l to you hut that they arc withholding it from you? It is not 1.hc
principal itself is it?

Pagc2
House Transportation Committee
Bill/Resolution Number SB 2207
Hearing Date March I, 200 I
John Deibert: What happens is when these financial corporations is when they can't locate the
property owner -- they turn it over to the unclaimed property department -- utter a certain period
of years -- for the purpo,')c -- and this of course, sent to them as the lJ ncluimcd Property
Department as the trustee on behalf of the property owner. Then it goes into the common schools
trust account. They invest it and keeps the interest. When the claim owner makes a claim to this
particular fund. The Unclaimed Property Department pays the owner us they did in my case -- on
the first 500 and some dollars I got. Bul you sec that money was accumulated prior to the repeal
of that particular section ofth,~ statute. The only reason I um hcrc now -- you arc trying lo put this
back in again.
APPEARING IN OPPOSITION:
Linda Fisher: I am the Unclaimed Property Administrator of' the State Land Department. I !er
prepated remarks arc attached.
Rep. Weisz - Chairman ( 3170) If whatever Realist -- they sent the stock to you because they
couldn't find the owner -- then tlw dividends on that same stock was sl."nt to you -- correct?
Explain why they aren't just put into the uccount of John Doc? Why is it more difficult for the
Land Department now to worry uhout u $20 or $50 check if you already urc siting thcl'c with the
stock in --- a least walk through why --Linda Fisher: The stock or the money that comes in with the stock is cusy. That gets put into that
acc.•.ount and it stands and that is solid. Where the problem comc11 in is that we deposit ull of our
stock certificates into a custodial account in u street numc. So when we received Mr. Dcibcrts
property, we also received property from 75 or u 100 others owntmt When the dividends come
on thut property they will come not us for John Deibert but they will come dividends for the
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entire I00 or 75 shares that we own -- in a big check. What we have to do then is each month
when the dividends come in or quarterly or however each issue happens to distribute their
dividends we would have to break out how many owners arc in the pool at that time, how many
shares each of those owners have a that particular time and then distribute those out to each
owner.
Rep. Weisz - Chairman ( 3339) You arc telling me that Rcalistar is sending one check f()r all the
stock that you hold and that is now longer sending the dividend checks based on the basic
owners of the stock?
Linda Fisher: That is correct. Rculistar is not sending them to us--thcy arc coming from our
custodian -- one line item with the entire amount of dividends for how many owners there arc.
Rep. Jensen: ( 3386) I can sympathize with the position that both sides have presented to us but
I am really concerned about an individual would have a tax liability for something he <lidn ·t ever

rccci ve. Do you have u way of remedying that problem'?

Linda Fisher: I um not sure how all that works because our agency docs not issue I099's. I don't
know how that comes together because it didn't come from us. Maybe it wus on the original
shares -- l can't answer that. That is something I have not heard of before.

Rep, Schmidt: ( 3491

) You mentioned that $33 is n small amount for the pupcr work, should

committee perhaps look at this - - raising that'? Would $50

NM

then send it out'?

Linda Fisher: I um not sure I understand you question -- we arc just saying thut -- that was for
discussion pul'poscs .... that would be about the amount the dividends people would get .... now

we're keeping dividends for managing the account .... it is u small amount thut we urc keeping --
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kind of for managing the account -- we don ·t charge any foes for people to people who recover
their property -- so that is what that is.

Rep. Schmidt: (3585 ) Thirty-three dollars might he an average -- you might have some that arc
75 or 80 dollars -- to me that is quite a sum of money -~ to some people -- maybe we should set a

limit -- after $50 it should be $Cnt out.
Linda Fisher: That is something we could look ut -- but that would not change the administrative
cost of tracking -- it isn't the sending out that costs, it is the tracking -- we have like I said -- over
30,000 owners - with our limited staff we would be better-off to spend more resources on
personnel for outreach programs, cit:. For our 30,000 than more on the 1200 owners.
Rep. Grumbo: ( 3710) You told us or your cl'forts you put forward in notifying people or trying to
find them --- these numbers you gave us -- arc people you can not locate in any--?
Linda Fisher: These arc people that since the luw became effective in 1975 -- that is the
cumulative number of owners we huve that not been paid. We <lo have s,)vcrul outreach efforts
--one is an annual publication in every county newspaper in the state -- one is where cyber people
can look up their names and their neighbors names -- one is that we go to the State Fair each year
and set up u booth that has the list of ull the owners ... we urc looking nt expanding some this
next year. A lot of this property comes to us with insufficient address -- that is why we got it the
first place.

Rep. Grumbo: ( 3838)

Whut fr, the totul 1.unount of dollars that are in the account now'?

Lindu Fisher: The is about $16 million right now waiting to be cleared.
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Rep. Carlson: ( 3874) In 1995 -· I probably voted for the legislation .. our thought wus that we
would try lo protect the funds -- maintaining those until the owners could be• Am I corn:ct?

Linda Fisher: Yes that is definitely a part of it•· yes.
Rep. Carlson: ( 3926) The dividends themselves arc yours ... the actual stock still belongs to

whose cvcr's name is on the stock -Linda Fisher: Absolutely and any stock splits as well.
Rep. Weisz - Chairman ( 3973 ) an<l any dividends which were sent with the stock and any

property that is identified with the owners name on it when you get it is•Linda Fisher: Ycs

Jlep,. Ru~ ( 3996) Do you find that there problems some times in that the places arc not really
looking the people who have some property •- because we had some properly that was for a
business for a hospital und we were doing business with the hospital•- we were billing them -they were billing us -- for different things und for some reason some money or over payments we
hud made -- was given to your office and do you think there should be some revamp of
requiring people to look u little harder the money gets put in there ( with you )'?
Lindn Fisher: I agree with you. There is u law that requires them lo make a diligent search und
try to inform these people but quite frankly we hnvc an audit stuff of one person. There is only so
much we cun do to make sure these companies do anything under the lnw -- hundreds of
compunk1s don 1 t report to us ut ull. Our custodial trusteeship is supposed to be the lust resort. I
ugrcc with you.
There being no other persons wishing to testify either for or against SB 2207.Rcp.

Chairmun closed the hearing for receipt of uny further testimony. ( 4206 ),
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Mi.nutes: Work session - 2:30 PM after the opening roll cull Rep, Weisz - Chairman opened the
<liscussion on SB 2207,
Chairman Weisz hud asked Linda Fisher. Unclaimed Property Office, Stutc Land Department to
return for these discussions to answer questions the committee may have. Linda Fisher was asked
to explain uguin the history of Mr. Deibert 's account and the steps Reali star had taken to get the
dividends to the Unclaimed Property oflicc und subsequent developments,
Rep, Carlson: I move a 'Do Not Puss' for SB 2207,

Rep, Kelsch: I scco11d that motion.
On roll cull vote: Motion cmricd with 7 yeas

Rep,

Carlson

4 nays

3 absent.

was designated to curry SB 2207 on the floor.
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s in unclaimed property funG.s
wait for owners to
.
JOE GARDYASZ
Bismarck Tribune

Ever find a $20 bill you had
·ked away somewhere and had
gotten about?
·
Now imagine how nice It would
to find a whole checking account
LI forgot to dose somewhere, or a
:e fat dlviuend check that was
1t to your old address.
Little wonder that bllllons In

claimed dollm·s are In limbo,
lng hrld In trust by state govem•

mts.

In North Dakota alone, more

m 20,000 current or fonner resl-

nts are entitled to a share of more

an $11 million held by the state's
,claimed Property Division.
Last year the division took ln
ore than $2.25 million In
,claimed funds and returned more
an 900 claims totaling $964,172,
"We've been receiving more and
ore each year, and returning more
1ch year," said Steve Brandom,
property admlnlstrator
te,
Heightened awareness,
the part of the holders
?quired to turn over abandoned
roperty and the public, says Bran-

:I
om,

Abandoned bank accounts make
the majority of the w1claimed
1oney held by the state, Brandom
aid. Tite largest single claim he's
een was about $100,000 ln aban•
p

loned bank
leposits.

· ·.

Other com•

Fonnerly the state's unclaimed

non types of

property administrator, Jundt Is
now the association's sole staff

1bnndoned

>roperty
ncludc:

■
Jncashed
:hecks,
■ Stock
~hares and
jlvicJend
::hecks.
■ Insurance proceeds.

roy;;r;. ;,
d

'·unclaimed Property Administrator Steve Brandom checks the Internet tor sites on unclaimed funds ·P1

Valerie Jundt
helps people

.'.Ind.~ f~~ne.

,
fe deposit box contents.
. word Is getting out, It ha.Ii
be , said Valerie Jundt, executive
director or the National Assocln•
lion or Unclnlmed Property A.dmln•
lsLtators. wBut 1t's surprlslng that
u,ere are people out there who
don't realize tiler~ are uncla.lmcd
property laws."

member, working out of n basement·
office ln her Bl.smarck home.
While the states are responsible
for educating the public about
unclaimed property, her orgnnlza;
tion has been getting ~overage from
national television networks. For
instance, in ,July, NBC's "DnteHne"
intel"\/iewed her for u feature on
unclaimed property,
The No. 1 thlng people should be
aware or, Jrn, -lt said, Is U1ey do not
have to pay rutybody a fee or per•
cent.age for finding tltelr uncln.lmed
property - It's n service provided
free by states,

North Dnkota, Uke every state, with the state administrators to
has laws requiring holders or ens1ire compllrutce wltJ1 stn.te. laws,
unclaimed funds to turn them ovr.r .rundt sald. "Because· obviously lf
to the state, generally two to three you don't have compliance you
years after contact is lost with the aren't going to g('t money back to
owner.
the owners."
In North Dakota, that money
Nortlt Dakota's Land Department
goes to the State Land Department, hns two auditors who spel'lallze
'l11e depiutment then Invests the entirely In reviewing compliance by
money In the Common Schools holders of 1mcln.lmed property.
Trust Fund, which retains U1e inter•
est earned.
The principal amounts are held
In perpetuity until returned to Ute
owners.
Besides educating the public, the
ussoclntlon's goal has been to work

STATE OF NORTH OAKOTA

OFFICE OF ATTORNEY GENERAL
STATE CAPITOL
600 E BOULEVARD AVE
BISMARCK NO 58505-0040
(701) 328-22.10
FAX. (701) 328·2226

Heidi Heitkamp

ATTORNEY GENERAL

Mr. John Deibert
613 Yorkshire Lane
Bismarck, ND 58504-7357
RE:

Unclaimed Property

Dear Mr. Deibert:
Thank you for your recent lutters to my office regarding stock and
dividends from ReliaStar Financial Corporat.i.on that were returned to
you by the Unclaimed Property Division of the State land Department.

.. .

-

It is my
-ceturned
Jtock to
remitted

understanding that the rJnclaimed l?x:-operty Division recently
a total of 224 shares of ReliaStar Flnancial Corporation
you1 which 1.."epresented the o·riginal 112 shares which had been
to the st_ate as unclaimed property on May 28, 1997, and an
additional 112 share which resulted when the stock split on September
10, 1997.
In addition to the stock, the Unclaimed Property Di vision
also returned.
· in dividends that had been remitted to the state
along with the original 112 shares of stock.
You believe you are entitled to an additional
in dividends
which were paid during J.997 and 1998.
Under .an o.td law, you would
have been entitled to this money. But that law, North Dakota Century
Code ('N.C.C.C.) S 47-30.1-21, was repealed by the 1995 Legislature.
Consequen't::ly, the Unclaimed l?rope:cty Division no longer pays dividends
or inte.t:est acc::ued during the time the property is held by the
Division.
The Division's practice is consistent with the law, and
accordingly, I cannot advise them to reconsider their actions.
You
may wish to contact your legislators regarding your conce.rns.

Sincerely,

s~IJ.Ld-~

~~k~

4D~~~

------------!

YOUR VIEWS~·!~-------

,.Brs
~. . ebu won't
fork
over
property
8/~W'f~lature.
-i Rt

tJE.-

and that divide:ids.paid ta tbe

st.a.re, as trustee on my Jehalf, now ren::ain

JOHN DEIBERT. Bismarck

r address a dlacge in the law ma.de by
the 1995·!.egislature.
I acquired 112 shares of stock by a finan-

cial services company m 1993 and another
ll1 shares i.n September l9S7. Although the
cor:ipany had possession of my resident
add.:ress datil::g bad: tu Feb. ~ ISJ.;. it referred the ~ to the North Dakota
Uucfaimed Property Division. along with
quarterly dividends tit.rough March 31,
1999. which dividends constitute a sizable
amount..
Interest dividends and increments· on·
shares of stock is.. or was. governed uncer
Section -r7-30.l-21 of the North DakotA Century Code_ rn my attempt to recover my
(]J.~dends. I ·was advised by the Unclaimed
Property Division on June 18 of this year.
and by the attorney general on Aug. S, th.at
this section of iaw was repealed by the !995

t

•

.

the property of the state. which-is. no longer
required to return dividends to the owner-, t
effective July l, 1995_
Dividends are property rights tha~ in my ~
opinion, may not be circumvented by legis- i
Iative acts. Without question. the action of :
the 1995 Leg-.slature constitutes a propercy.- l
entitlemf!I!t vio~tioa. to the U!Jjust - and \
probably.UI?COimitmional._- enrichment of_ .
the state.
_~ 1
According to information furnished me i
by the Unclaimed P..-operty Division, the
state bolds approximately ;; million in
unclaimed property_ r am of. the opinion
that the Legislatme opened a can of worms
by repealing that section of ~e st.a.tu~ and
its action d~erves a legal challenge_
It would appear that my dividend entitle:
ments have been. if I may, confiscated. by
the state as a result of a legislative .act.

~hone: (701) ]2H-28(X)

Fax: (70 I) 128-]650

www. la11d.Jtate. ml. us

..__ _rn·-

North Dakota
Sl~ATE LAND DEPARTMENT
UNCLAIMED PROPERTY DIVISION
1707 N 9th Street
PO Box 5523
Bismarck, ND 58506-5523

Robert J. Olhw,cr
COMMISSIONER

Febru3ry 28, 2000

JOHN DEIBER'f

613 YORKSHIRE LANE
BISMARCK ND 58504
RE:

1Jn~ts1med Property

Dear Mr. Deibert:
State Representative Ron Carlisle forwarded a copy of your letter and enclosures concerning
unclaimed property to me and asked me to respond with any information we could provide. The
five Land Board members, Representative Carlisle and Senator Bob Stenehjem will all receive a
copy of this letter.
E~:~,enti::illy, ~1ou me troubled by the fact thc1t the current unclaimed property statutes in North
Dnkota cic• not provide for the payment of dividends during the time that we hold unclaimE:d
pro1:1:1rty. You correctly stated that this provision of tile law was changed in the 1995 legislative
session. I testified on HB 1080 in the 1995 session and am able to provide first-hancJ comrr.ents
on the motives a.id reasons this section of the law was changed. Contrary to thE stcitemrmts you
made in your letter, the motives behind this change did not result in 11 back door" legislation. The
legislatlvr:: committee that heard the testimony on HB 1090 l<new exactly what the legislation did
and why it was proposed.
The simpl(:) fact is that this section of the law was changed so we wou1d not have to increa:se the
cost of government by funding positions that would keep track of dividend::;, Tracking dividHnds is
time-consuming and labor-intensive and we do not have people in the Land Department with idle
iiP·1~. If we wore to tr\'ck dividenrls, we would need funding for ac'ditional people to do so. Our
t11 '.)t: 11 es in 1985 were just that straight-forward! Everyone wants state agencies to operate on
smeller budgets and when WA cut those budgets some services have to go. In our co.so, we gave
uµ the trncking of dividends.
John, in your letter you indicated that you were contacted by EquiS0arch, "advising tt1ey had
located unclaimed property in [your] name." I t~1ink it is highly probBble that EquiSoarch would not
have known to contact you if your name did not appear on the l:5t of unclaimed property owners
that our Di::partment publishes for North Dakota. By your own admis.sion in your letter, you " ... did
not purr;hcise this stock, nor was I aware that I had acquired this stock ... " In this rog.:ird, your
situcltiori iH not unique and is precisely why unclaimed property legislation was passi-~d originally.
By definition we receive property that owners do not know they have. If they havo a quention
about it, 1t is up tc the owners to find out from the holders how and why this properiy was sc~nt to us
and not to them. But until owners claim their property, tho law designates the Common Schools
Trust Fund (public gmde!;; K-12) as the beneficiary to roceive tho income generated from
unclaimlKi property. I believe the most important fact is tlmt the law protected your original
property, in your narno, which is how you rcc,olvod 22 1l slrnres of stock thot you didn'I know you
had. That 1s good .

John Deibert
Yorkshire Lane
Bir~arck ND 58504
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Now specifically on your question of dividends - as the Director of the Land Department I will
provide for the tracklng of dividends if the Land Board or the legislature directs me to do so, and
gives us the resources (people and funding) to do the job correctly. In your letter you spoke about
state agencies' self-se,ving interests. I'm sure you can understand how self-serving It appears
when an agency comes to the legislature and asks for more money and positions. Often such a
request is viewed as "empire building 11 • In my yaars as a public administrator I have not initiated
requests for additional positions and if you believe we should be tracking dividends, then I suggest
you ask your legislators to have legislation drafted to do so, plus provide the necessary funding,
and then the idea will once again receive consideration by the full legislative assembly.
I realize this letter does not 11 solve 11 your specific concern because tbe law today is what it is. But if
you think the law Is wrong, then work to change it for the future. Like I said earlier, as the agency
director I will do what we are provided the authority and the resources to do.
Sincerely,

Rnbert ,J. · lhelser
Commissioner

cc:

Land Board Members
Rep. Ron Carlisle, P.O. Box 222, Bismarck, ND 58502-0222
Sen. Bob Stenehjem, 7475 41st Street SE, Bismarck, ND 58504~3200
Linda Fisher, Unclaimed Property Administrator

~rch 5th, 2000
North Dak ot11 State Land Depa M; :nent
17 o7 N • 9t h st re et
P, 0, Bo1- 6523
Bis 'T.S rck, Non. h Dakota 58506 -5 .52 3
Ref:

North De.kota. Unclai::ned P:-operty Di vis ion
Hou3~ Bill# 1090 - Section 47-&>.1-21 NDCG

1995 Legislative Repeal
Dear Mr. Olheiser:

I am in receipt of your letter dated 2/28/oo with respect
to the o.bove referenced.
Paragraph Three (3) of your letter suggl1sts that by virtue
"Smaller budgets • • • some s erviaea ho. ve to go." This does
not justify con f is cat ing property entitlements pa id to the Stat a
by Reliasto.r Financial Corporation, as tl"Usteo on my behalf.

or

Parsgraph Four (4) of' yot.r lGtter., you sug;ge.,st Equiseuroh
acquired knowledge of m~r propen;y by virtue of ·);he ~,ates pub-lioat ion of unclaimed property. Enclosed find e. copy of the
let·ter sent me by Equisee.r·ch, da.tdd 12/10/92. EqulSearch located this property consisting of 56 shares of si.i ock issued me
by Northwestern Nat iono.l Life Insurance Company, t;hrough Norwes·t
Bank or New York, NY. Thia 56 sharea of stock we.s issu ed on
1/4/89, ~he North Dakota Unolaimed Property Divi.!lion did not
receive the unclaimed pnpert;y until 5/28/97, oor,s.isting of 112
shares of stock, a.s a. result of e. split on 6/21/93. Furthor,
the state received the properly under the name of Relia.star Life
Insuro.nce Company, rather than Northwestern Nr.1.tio:aal Life by
virtue of e. corporate name change on l/B/96. While the law may
have prot eot ed my share a, this obviously is not true of.' my ent it led dividends. I fail to understand why you bothered to make
reference thereto, since oertificatea of stock a.re not in tssua.
Your letter fails to mention ths.b the state Land Department
has severs. 1 audit ors, at ta..x payer ex.pens e, who s pecia 11 ze re-•
viewing compliance by institutions aa holders or unclaimed property, SUPPOSEDLY to be held in t ri.rnt for the property e11mer.
You also failed to me ntiein that your department in 1997,
took in more than $2.30 million dollei:-s in unclaimed proporty 1
which amount has been si~nificantly inareaaing annually.

... ~

The issue is not if the sto.te Land Depo.rtment has sufficient funds or man power to looata property owners, tra.oing of
property interests or protecting shares ot atook. In fa.at,
your position appears to be inconsistent with the intent of
having established and maintaining an unclaimed property divis ion, not to mont ion tho.t the ste.tut e, as 1-, 1 is inoons is-tent with that or bordering states.

The issue ie REPEAL of Se~~ian 47-30.1-21 NDCC, whereby
owners are unj,lst ly denied dividend and interest property entitlements as a result thereof.
Repeal or the referenced section of' the statute, has for
all intent and purpose3 given the state Land Depe.rtmeot the
·authority to receive unclaimed property, and dump it into the
Common School Trust F\md. This I would suggest, oonst itutes
nEmpire Building,~ at the expense or airoer property entitle•
ments, irrespective of legislati'7e motivation.

John Deibert
613 Yorkshire Lo
Bismarck, ND 58504--7357
November 15th, 2000
ATTEJ:TION:

Sen. Robert v:. stenehjem
Rep. Ron Carlisle
Rep. David Weiler

Reft

North Dakota Unclaimed Property Di vis ion
P.ouse Bill # 1090 - seotioD 47-30.1-21 NCCC
1996 Legislative Repeal

subj:

2001 Legislative Session - HB 1066 a.n"d SB 2207

Dear Legislators:

Pursuant to our conference of '7/28/oo o.nd stnte Elections now be-hind us, the time has come to pursut., legislation fur the 2001 Lebisla-

tive Assembly to address.
On 2/7/00, 2/26/00 and

3/5/oo,

I furnished each of ;vou with several exhibits with respeot to the above referenced matter. Included
therein wo.s a letter directed to m.e by Mr. Robert Olheiser dated on

2/2a/oo.

Having age.in reviewed the 1996 Session Laws, HB #1090 hee.rd b,Y
the Agriculture committees, I find that Twelve (12) sections and/or
sub .. seot ions lie re to be amended and re-enacted, commencing with seo-t ion 47-30.1-02 through 47•30,1•36, and in addition, to repeal sections 47-30.1 ... 19 and 47-30.1-21 of the N.D,C,C, We are concerned
with s e ot ion 4 7 •30, 1-21.
Mr. Clheiser 1 s letter, paragraph Two (2) thereof', stotess "The
(19~ legisle.tive oommittee(s) that heard the testimony on HB 1090
knew exnotly what the legislation did and why it ,1as proposed," He
also stated repeal was e. result of insufficient administrative fund"t"
ing and manpower. I suggest these and other stutements therein laok
orec.ibilit;/ and departmentally selt serving,

...

Mr, Olheiser is suggesting that House e.nd Senate Committee Legislators, a.long with Floor Assemble Legislators, having been 1'1JLLY
in !'o rmed as to the oonsequenoes of re pen 1, "Knowingly I Want only e.nd
Delibe1.·atedly" voted to give HB # 1090 "Blanket pasange" with the
speoif•io INTENT to deny North Dakota. recipients dividend and interest property entitlcmentu entnurbed to the stnte, in perpetuity, on
behe. lr of several t house.nd reo ipient s. Perpetuity is defined as 1
"Never ceasing or· unlimited in time."

I refer you to the Bisr04rok Tribun~ article dnted B/2/98, ns
highlighted e.nri enolosed, whioh uny have furnished you previously.

Further, I brir.~ to youre.ttention SB 1,; 2327 introci~ced by the North
Dakota Retailers Association durlng the 1£'97 Let;iEleti'\"e Session Ylith
respect to "Girt Ccrtificetos," Ylhich also were required b~• law to be
reported as unclaimed property. 'llhi6 Bill was introduced to elimir.ato
that requirement. SB # 232 7 passed the legh letu re, even though A'.r.
Olheiser strenuously testified in opposition tc pas::og;e ir. an attempt
to retain this propertr for stat ft coffers, I submit, that State Land
Department motives again Y✓ ere to suppress or c:eny owner property ent it lement s.
I refer you t.o paragraphs F'i 1 •e (5) end Seven(?) heretcfore. Sir.ce
Girt certificates, Dividends or Interest are/were within a like category as to unclaimed property, why would the State Lane! Department
have sufficient fundiilg tmd man power to adrr.ir.ister onear.d not the
other? I concluded, nor am I unique j_n this cone lu s ion, it goes to
au rropt it ious motivation.

Enclosed Attorney Genere.ls letter of e/6/99, in part states,
di vis ion's practice (Denying di vicends of $443. 00) is consistent
the law,n as if' any such foolishnetis that is or may otherv1i~e be
or consistent with the la"W, is like1,ise justified? Justified it
assuredly is not.
Lest we for get

I

"The
with
leg;al
most

Conr:;t itut ion a 1 freed oms, property entitlements

enc individual rights and privileges, once circumvented or alienated,
9.re merely, or meaningless

worms

when there's nothing LEFT to lose.

Therefore; pursuant to my letter of request to you dated 2/2e/oo,
I ega in respe ct.i'u lly request you pursue reinstatement of' Se ct ion 47 ..
30.1-21 NDr.c. It is incumbent upon, if not mandatory, tho 2001 Legislnture reenact/reinstate the ropeo led sect ion of the stotute, a.s re.ferenco heretofore.
Thanking you for your considera.tion, I am

Sincer~ly,

JDHH DEIBERT
613 YORKSHIRE LH
BISNARCK, HD sesaq-7357
February 2001

2001 Legislative Bill - SB ,{/2207 and HB r/fl066

Refs

Mr. Chairman:

I appear to address the above ref'drenced bill, whioh was introduced
to aooomplhh the following:
1.

To RP-enaot Section 47-30.1-21 or the North Dakota Century
Code, whioh was rep ea led by the 1996 le~is lature, pursuant
t o ~ RB 1090, and

2.

To return dividends and i.l:'.lterest property entitlemen·~s to
its rightful owner claiming Ollrllership thereof, which has
been denied as a result of a 1996 legislative repeal, of
which I was a Tiotim.

NARR.AT IVE EXPLANATION:

Having aoqui:red a life insurance policy in 1957, I ala o aoquired an
Qquity in ReU.astar Life Insure.nee Company. In 1989 ReliaStar demut ..
ualizad and required to remit to me my equitable interest t;herein.
They alledged that at the time th1:ty were unable to locate ,na and
issued 66 sht1.res of' stock on B/3/89, on my behalf.
1

In 1993 the 66 shares split to 112 shares. In 1997 the 112 shares
aplit to 224 sha~◄ es, none of which I was a.wal'e.
ReliaStar Insurance between 8/3/89 and 3/31/99, remitted dividends
and/or interest accumulated to the North Dakota Unolaimed Property
Division, in the total sum of $1,016.43.

The first 112 shares of stock aud dividends, although received by
tile Unclaimed Proper·by Division aometime in 1996, we1.·o not entered
into their oomputers until 5/28/97. ()1 8/7/98 I me.de claim to the
ahnres and proceeds, reoei ving a cert ifice.t e f.'or 112 shares of at ook
and t671.87 in dividends.
Allow me to point out, th.at the Unclaimed Property Division on 8/7/98
at the time I made ola im to the first 112 ahare~, tailed either purpoAely or inadvertently, to m,ention the additional accumlated shares
and dividends, which I brought to their attention in Febn.rnry 1999.
Cr>. 4/23/99, I rooeived a l3tter .from tho Unolaimed Property Division,
stnt ing they h9.d onterod into thei.r oomputers an addit ion'.\l 112 shares
or stook and furnish me with a oerti!'ioat,.:t at a le.tor date.

6/8/99, I reoei ved a oert ifioate from the Unclaimed Property Di vhion for the additional shares, however failed to remit $443.56 in dividends having accumulated thereon between 9/1/97 and 6/8/99.

()l

At this point, I pureued the matter or dividends and on B/6/99, the
Nortt, Dakota Attorney General advised me of the 1995 legislative repea 1.
On 1/25/2001, a re}lresentative of the Unclaimed Property Division
teat ified on SB :/I 2207, indioat ing I was the only recipient or sav-

eral thousand, taking issue with respect to the 1995 repeal.
That being said, it would therefore appear, that unless a recipient had, as I did, •specific" knowlege of dividends or interest in
their possession, the state hatl no obligation to reveal that faot,
ainoe, by virtue of tho 1995 repeal ware not obligat~d to return
dividends and intereet. To have done eo. would blve been departmentally &elf defeating, exposing the legislative ropeel of 1995,
and subjecting themselves to a X11Ultitude of individual dema.nrta by
other recipients.
F\lrther, not only was I denied $443.66, having received IRS form
# 1099R from ReJ.iastnr Financie. 1 Corporation, I need to assume I
also acquired a Federal and State tax liability thereon.
Respectfully submitted,
_ _ _.

~
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TESTIMONY OF LINDA FISHER
lJnclalmed Property Administrator
IN OPPOSITION TO
SB 2207

House Transportation ComrnJttee

March 1, 2001
The North Dakota Uniform Unclaimed Property Act (NDCC 47-30.1) provides for the collection,
advertising, and return of property to the lndlvldual or business that can provide proof of
ownership. Under current state law, remitted principal Is held In trust, on behalf of the owner,
forever. There Is no charge to owners for tho recovery of their property.
In 1995, at the Land Board's request, the legislature abolished the requirement that dividends on
stock and Interest on bonds, earned while the property is in our custody, be paid to owners. This

•

was due largely to the fact that accounting for volumes of small dividend checks and assigning
those amounts to lndlvldual shareholders Is unproductively time consuming and costly. That fact
remains true today.
Currently, any Interest or dividends, earned on property In our custody Is distributed to the
Common Schools Trust Fund. The simplicity of the current law ellmlnates the need for our limited
staff to track and maintain detailed lnfo(matlon for Individual owners.
!1owever, since 1995 the Board received criticism of this statute from at least on13 Individual,
and In the Interest of fnlrness to unclalmed property owners, felt It was time for t~ls Issue to be
discussed once again in a leglslatlve forum.
Following are a few statistics that may be relevant to the discussion.
1) To date, we have approximately 29,000 unpaid owners on record (approximately 1,150 are

stock owners).
2) Base.:l on the amount of dividends we currently receive on our portfolio, If every active
stock owner In our database clalmed their property, the average dividend would be $33.95.
We have submitted a fiscal note on this blll which may generate some questions as well.

,.

